
• Heat oven to 180C/160 fan/gas 4. To prepare the stuffing mixture, bash the lemongrass with 

the blunt side of your knife to bruise it, then slice it into thin rings. Finely slice the ginger 

(across the grain) – you can leave the peel on. Squash the unpeeled garlic cloves to release 

their aroma. Put all the stuffing ingredients into a bowl and mix together. 

• Take a piece of baking parchment about 50cm in length and place the 2 sea bass across its 

width. Scatter the stuffing over the fish, then season. Fold the sides of the parchment over 

the fish, then roll it into a parcel. This can now be stored in the fridge for a few hours, if you 

like. When ready to cook, place on a tray in the oven and bake for 20-25 mins, until the flesh 

flakes off the bone. 

• While the fish bakes, put the new potatoes in cold water and bring to the boil. Once cooked, 

drain well, slice in half and return to the pan with a knob of butter. 

• Arrange the new potatoes and sea bass on the plate, still in the parcel, if you like, and                   

sprinkle with the coriander leaves. 

Thai Style Sea Bass en Papilotte 

• 2 small sea bass, scaled and gutted 

• 12 new potatoes ( small bag) 

• small knob salted butter 

• coriander leaves, to serve 

• 2 lemongrass stalks 

• 100g chunk fresh ginger 

• 3 garlic cloves 

• 3 small red chillies, finely chopped 

• zest and juice 1 lime  

I got this recipe from Denis Noble in Galashiels, it is really quick and easy to make impressive 

looking food. The recipe for two people – just multiply for more guests., but cook one sea bass 

per parcel. Prep Time - 15mins, Cook Time 20mins. Feeds 2. 


